
Parent & Family Wrap Up
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Congrats – You Made It!
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As we’re waiting to get started, if you want to complete the parent/family information card, now is a great time to give them to me or the orientation information table.The Long-Term EvolutionThese changes in your student’s relationship with you and others is not a one-time occurrence, though – it will be an evolution.This initial transition to college will be a major time of change, but you may already be experiencing moments of transition, even before today.These first transitions, in particular, may take some time, and maybe some trial and error, to figure out for you and your family. We’ll provide strategies and suggestions for some approaches, but there isn’t a “one size fits all model”We recognize the variety of family dynamics that exist, and want to support you in best approaching this transition for your family.One important note: the quality of your relationship with your student is FAR more important than the number of times or length of time you talk to them. Spend your time figuring out how to build that connection.As your student gains their bearings and becomes more confident, you may see your dynamic with them continue to change.There may be times when you see changes in response to crises or unique situations – students may shift to more reliant behaviors for periods of time as they learn to cope.Over the course of time, you may see a shift from guiding your student, to listening to their processing, to observing, to being able to challenge them, for instance.We know that this is actually great for students, as it shows that they’re becoming more confident in their own abilities to navigate DePaul (and the world).



Premiere for Parents & Family
To support your student with...

– Learning how to be a DePaul student
– Getting to know and understand DePaul
– Navigating difficulties or challenges
– Completing their DePaul “business” & finances
– Academic planning & classes
– Staying healthy and safe
– What’s next
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Review/To Dos									2:30 – 2:40Congratulations!! You’ve made it through orientation! I hope you’ve had a great two days and have a much better sense of where you’ll fit into your student’s transition to DePaul. To wrap up the information you’ve seen and heard over the last two days, let’s review the sessions you’ve had the opportunity to attend:We’ve covered information regarding your student’s academic path to graduation, and the supports they have here at DePaul to support them through that journey.You’ve received information on the student and family transition to college, and where you and your student has support for navigating those transitions.Several campus departments and areas have shared their services and resources with you throughout the course of the last two days, touching on topics such as health and wellness, finances, housing, first in the family college students, and conducting the “business” of DePaul.You’ve heard from some of our orientation leaders about their experiences as DePaul students, and have hopefully picked up some tips and tricks along the way.We’ve shared who we are as a Vincentian university and the ways in which St. Vincent DePaul’s legacy lives on in and with our students.I hope you’ve also had some time to meet some other families and supporters and build the beginnings of our parent/family community here at DePaul.With all this information, we’ve also given you a number of suggestions for to-dos to complete, conversations to have, or questions to ask. First, a word of caution: don’t overwhelm yourself with trying to do all of these in the next few hours, days, or even weeks… several may be time-sensitive or pressing for your family, but you don’t need to figure out how your student will adjust to being home for winter break today! Pace yourself!



What’s Next?
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Move-In 
Days

Chicago 
Quarter 
Course

Welcome 
Week

Family 
Weekend
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What’s Next?							2:40 – 2:50However, there are a few more items we want to highlight for you as next steps to the transition. Housing Move-InLikely, the next big moment for you and your student will be move-in. The processes for move-in vary by your housing type: If your student lives in the Lincoln Park residence halls, they will receive a mailing from Housing Services later in the summer with information on move-in specifics.For students living in University Center, have your student be on the lookout for information from the management regarding move-in dates and processes.For students living off-campus, they should check in with their landlord regarding move-in.For all first-year students, their move-in dates will be influenced by the type of Chicago Quarter course they select, so let’s talk a little about the Chicago Quarter.



The Chicago Quarter
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Academic Content Common Hour Teaching Team
(Faculty, Staff, Student)  .

Discover Chicago
• Immersion Week
• 7 weeks during the Fall 

Quarter
• New Student Service Day

Explore Chicago
• 10-week course

• At least 3 field 
excursions in the city
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The Chicago QuarterYou may be familiar with the Chicago Quarter, but this course introduces students to both the city and topics related to their academic and social transition to college. The topics of each course relate back to the city and are taught a three-member teaching team. Each section has a faculty member, a staff member, and a student mentor assigned to it – these three are resources for your student and have been trained to work with and specifically support first-year students. There are two versions of the course as well:Discover Chicago – consists of Immersion Week (the week prior to classes starting) + 7 weeks in the quarter.Explore Chicago – course occurs entirely during the quarter, but also includes excursions during course time.Because of Immersion Week, students in Discover will move in at a different time than those in Explore.



The Chicago Quarter:
Common Hour
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Community
DePaul's 

Vincentian Identity 
+ Social Justice

Wellness
Values, 

Relationships, & 
Substance Use

Academic 
Success 

Metacognition, 
Mindset, & 
Academic 
Strategies

Academic 
Planning & 

Registration
Registering alone + 

monitoring 
progress

Explore Your 
Purpose

Thinking forward + 
strategies for 

planning

Alcohol Edu & Haven Modules
2 parts each
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The Chicago QuarterI want to share the Common Hour topics – shared by all sections of these classes – with you, because you have probably asked over the past 2 days “when is my student hearing this information?” It is quite possible that they will hear much of the information you heard AGAIN during the Fall Quarter... In their common hour class times!We’ve organized the information into 3 units, but also timed these specific lessons for when new students MOST need to hear it – so Technology & Registration? Scheduled the weeks before students will register for the first time without being with their advisor or an orientation leader to assist them!
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Welcome Week
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And now, we have Kamie/Dan to talk about two exciting events they’re planning in the Fall!



Family Weekend



Your Resources

• parents.depaul.edu
– Parent/Family Resource page
– Family Weekend information page
– Family Connection news page

• Parents@depaul.edu Email Account
• Parent and Family Calendar
• Facebook Group (search “Parents @ DePaul”)
• Family Connection Emails
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ResourcesWe’ve mentioned our website and a few other resources a number of times, so I wanted to summarize those resources in one place for you here. Instead of reiterating what we’ve already shared, I wanted to ask if you had any questions about these resources.
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